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Surface Miners from Wirtgen

Selective extraction of minerals such as coal, limestone,
gypsum, bauxite, iron ore, phosphate, oil shale, kimberlite and
salt are possible with Wirtgen surface miners.
Weighing a maximum 232 short tons, the enormous Wirtgen
4200 SM surface miner cuts rock and selectively mines coal and
iron ore. It’s available in both soft- and hard-rock configurations.
The flagship 4200 SM is complemented by the less-large
2200 SM, 2200 SM 3.8 and 2500 SM surface miners, all of
which combine flexibility with supreme performance when
mining soft or hard material without blasting.
This innovative technology cuts expenses for machines
and personnel, and saves a considerable amount of time
when compared to conventional methods. At the same time, it
produces even, stable surfaces and embankments, and permits
the selective mining of individual rock layers, cutting of haul
roads and refinement of drainage.
And tat’s not all: Surface mining is a low-dust, low-noise
method that causes no damaging vibrations, permitting mining
of useful minerals close to residential areas or roads, or on
environmentally sensitive projects where blasting is not allowed.
A special cutting drum cuts and crushes the material.
Robust conveyor systems then load the material on dumpers or
discharge it to the side of the miner. Alternatively, the material
can also be deposited as a windrow between the miner’s
crawler tracks.
The primary conveyor picks up the material in the drum
housing and transports it towards the rear of the machine,
where it is then accepted by the slewing and height-adjustable
discharge conveyor. The discharge conveyor either loads the
material onto trucks or dumpers, or discharges it to the side of
the machine. The discharge height can be adapted to the height
of the haul trucks.

New Mobiscreens from Kleemann

Kleemann supplies a large range of mobile and stationary
jaw crushers, impact crushers and cone crushers, as well
as screening plants for processing minerals and recycling
construction materials. Kleemann offers the world’s leading
crushing and screening technologies.
New for 2018 is a new series of advanced-design mobile
screens for aggregates processing. With its Mobiscreen EVO
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New Mobiscreens from Kleemann

mobile screening plants Kleemann expands its EVO series
with four classifying screens with good transportability, flexible
application options and a high output built-in.
These are the track-mounted double-deck classifying
screens MS 702i EVO and MS 952i EVO, and the triple-deck
classifying screens MS 703i EVO and MS 953i EVO. The two
unit sizes have a screening area in the upper deck of 8.4 or 11.4
yd², respectively.
The MS 702i/703i EVO achieves a maximum output of 386
tph and the MS 952i/953i EVO an hourly output of up to 551
tons. Good material flow through the plant is the main criterion
determining this output.
The generously sized feed hopper permits feeding with both
a wheel loader as well as an upstream crusher. Material on the
extra-wide feeding conveyor is conveyed to the screen box. The
screening angle of the box can be adapted to the application.
An impact plate at the conveyor discharge distributes the
material evenly on the screen surface. Wear is thus kept to a
minimum and a high output is achieved.
Kleemann manufactures Mobicat mobile primary jaw
crushers on crawler chassis with feeding unit, pre-screen and
conveyors, from 100 to 1,000 tph capacity; Mobirex mobile
primary impactors on crawler chassis with feeding unit, prescreen and conveyors, from 100 to 1,000 tph capacity; Mobifox
mobile secondary crushing machines with feeding unit, impact
crusher and screen; Mobicone mobile secondary crushing
machines with feeding unit, cone crusher and screen; and
Mobiscreen mobile screening units, with fixed or swiveling
discharge belts, and screening surface dependent on ultimate
use.
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